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Sports Department
Gets Professional ’BLITHE SPIRIT’
Publicity Manager NEAR SELLOUT,
FEW TICKETS LEFT

SENIOR SCRAM
180 SENIORS MAY ATTEND
PICNIC FREE OF CHARGE
Husbands and wives of seniors, and seniors other than those
who will graduate this June are now able to go to the Senior Scram
free of charge.
The inclusion of the people was voted upon by the class at yesterday’s senior orientation, because the limit had not yet been reached.
There are reservations for 180 seniors, and that number will be able to
attend free of charge. Students
can still sign up by seeing Miss
DeFord or Olga Popovich, chairman of the scram.
A Greyhound bus has been
chartered for the trip, in order to
insure transportation for all, and
will be the only expense of those
who will be using it. Ernestine
DeFord, transportation chairman,
announces that it will cost each
person using the bus approximately 50 cents, and the remainder of
the cost will be paid by the senior
class.
It is indefinite whether or not
sheets and pillowcases will be provided, so Miss Popovich suggests
that the seniors provide their own.
Meals for Friday evening, Saturday morning and Saturday noon
will all be provided free.
Saturday will be spent at the
beach at Pacific Grove, where
juniors will meet seniors, and
bring lunches, which will be put
up by the home economics department.

BEL CANTO CLUB
CONCERT SUNDAY
The college Be! Canto c13 will
give its twenty-first annual concert under the direction of Miss
Alma ’Williams of the Music department Sunday afternoon at
3:15 in the Little Theater.
The club is presenting nine
lections, and will be accompanied
by Lydia Boothby at the harp
and Elizabeth Smith at the piano.
Violet Thomas, San Jose State
graduate and faculty member in
music, will be piano soloist. She
will perform Bach’s "Toccata in D
Major" and three of Debussy’s
numbers, "Study in Alternate
Leaves,"
and
"Dead
Thirds,"
Fire Works."

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.

Vinson Appointed Chief Justice
WASHINGTONPresident Truman yesterday nominated Treasury Secretary Fred M. Vinson as 13th chief justice of the United
States and proffered the treasury post to his life-long friend and fellow Missourian, John W. Snyder.

Maritime Outlook Is Good
SEATTLESecretary of Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach predicted
last night that if CIO unions and ship operators continued their present rate of progress they would reach e satisfactory agreement before
+he strike deadline, June 15.
WASHINGTONIn a telegram to Maritime Union leaders, A. F.
Whitney, head of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, charged that
-management," assisted by Wall street and the government, is attempting to crucify labor. Meanwhile, the House Labor committee voted yesterday to investigate the maritime dispute.
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Two voting booths will again be provided for the ASB elections
tomorrow. The Student Court will be in charge of the polls in front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium, and the Spartan Knights will have a
polling booth at the library arch.
Students will elect six council members, two senior lustices to
the Student Court, a head yell leader, and two assistants.

Charles L. Mallory, 24, professional publicity and sports writer,
has been appointed director of
athletic public relations at San
Jose State, Glenn Harfranft, head
of the Men’s Physical Education
department, announced yesterday.
Mallory will take over the publicity duties formerly handled by
Coach Bud Winter, leaving the
latter free to devote his ’entire
time to athletic_ training.
’Owner of his own agency, Mallory handled the publicity and advertising for Howard Hornbuckle,
who led the race for sheriff in
Tuesday’s election; Thomas Hi! marten, who won the post of coroner; and John Dempsey, leading
candidate for the office of justice
of the peace.
Mallory was sports writer for
the Mercury Herald and the Evening News for six years, having
begun while still in junior high
school. Later he traveled with the
1937, ’38 and ’39 Spartan football
teams, covering the games for the
News.
After graduating from high
school, Mallory attended the University of Oregon, where he majored in journalism for two years
before enlisting as a private in
the Army Air corps. While in the
army he traveled with Max and
Buddy Baer on exhibition tours
of army and navy camps. He
served nearly three years as public relations officer in the Ogden
Air Service command, comprised
of nine mid-western states. During the 1945 football season he
was in charge of public relations
for the Eighth Air force.
Mallory was discharged from
the army two months ago with
the rank of captain.

ON

Tonight at 8:30, members of the
east of Noel Coward’s bright farce
will again present "Blithe Spirit."
Starring Elda Beth Payne, John
Colderwood and Barbara Cornwall in the leading parts, the
comedy opened in the Little Theatre last night.
_Besides the main characters,
novelist Charles Comodine, played
by Calderwood and his wife Ruth,
Miss Payne and the ghost wife
Elvira, Miss Cornwall, "Blithe
Spirit" has other intriguing personalities.
The part of Madam Arcati,
played last night by Jo Hildebrand, will be taken tonight. by
her alternate, Virginia Beattie.
Miss Hildebrand will appear again
tomorrow night, and Miss Beattie
will take the part in the Summer
Session production.
Dean Healey and Marian Samuels play the parts of Doctor
and Mrs. Bradman. Roxanna Hildreth will play the part of the
cockney maid, Edith. Playwright
Coward has given each character
In the farce a scene of his own.
in which he can interpret his part
to best advantage, according to
Director James Butler.
Audiences last night were reportedly enthusiastic, and enjoyed the effect of the many humorous incidents which centered
on the main theme of Charles
Comodine’s attempts to rid himself of the dominance of his
women - folk. Complications are
added by the invasion of his
homelife by his frivolous ghost wife, Elvira.

STAGE

Two constitutional amendments
concerning qualifications for ASB
officers will be included on the
ballot, and a referendum to the
students as to whether the Spartan Daily should carry tobacco
advertisements.
Two senior representatives will
be selected from among Marcella
Brokofsky, Claire Caneveri, Betty
Davis, Bonnie Gartshore, Carol
Lantz, Nadine McNeill, George
Milias, Cecile Monahan, and Bill
Shaw.ju n
iors competing for council
positions are Emerson Arends,
Mary Bean, Nancy Dean, Dick
Driscoll, Dan Haley, Frank
Hearne, Bill McFarland, Dorothy
McCullough, Doris Moody, Elizabeth Patterson, Phil Robertson and
Monie Wishart.
Sophomore representative candidates are Bob Culp, Phyl Durgy,
Bea Hohman, Nora McCue, Bruce
McNeill, Pat Munchhof, and Tom
Wall.
Mary Simi, Frances Tuttle,
and Muriel Waltz are vieing for
the two court positions. Ken McGill, Jerry Swarner, and Don Titcomb are candidates for head yell
leader position, and Bob Johnson
is the only candidate for the two
Therefore, the
assistant posts.
Court has decided that the candidate taking second place in the
head yell leader race will become
one of the assistants.
Voting time has been changed
to 9 to 4 o’clock instead of the previously announced 8 to 5 o’clock
time.

All women students are reminded by President Roberta
Ramsay to vote at Monday’s
AWA election.
The elections will be for 16
cabinet members, out of which
the executive officers for AWA
will be chosen. Those chosen
will hold office all next year.

TONIGHT

Russia, Argentina in Agreement
LONDONRadio Moscow announced last night that Russia and
Argentina have resumed diplomatic relations, broken since the Bolshevik revolution of 1917.

Grain Exports Fall Short of Quota
department conceded last
WASHINGTON The Agriculture
night that the United States will not be able 4o meet its commitment
-to ship 400,000,000 bushels of-grain- to_ wo rld hunger areas byJune-10- _
However, if grain exports for June reach the month’s goal, the
U. S. will have been less than two percent shy.

UN Postpones Spanish Question
NEW YORKAustralia and Poland yesterday demanded prompt’
and positive United Nations action against Franco Spain, but the UN
Security council accepted an Anglo-American plea for more study
time and postponed further debate for at least five (tar.

Chinese Reds Demand .U. S. Troop Exit
NANKING--Hopes that the 15 -day truce in Manchuria would
lead to permanent peace in war-torn China were upset tonight by an
official Communist warning that Presidential Envoy Gen. George C
Marshall’s efforts would be -useless" unless all American forces we -e
immediately withdrawn from China.

Torture at Vets Hospital
Federal charges that a guard at the Marion
MARION Ind.
Veterans hospital threw lighted cigarets into the mouths of nearviolent mental patients were corroborated by the institutions’ physician -manager yesterday.

l’hoto by Bob Barton
Eivira, late wife of Charles Comodine, played by Barbara Cornwall, returns to haunt her husband,
portrayed by John Caltierwood, in Noel Coward’s "Blithe Spirit," playing tonight on the stage of the
Little Theater.
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Editorial

PRATT HALL OPEN Latin Film Shown HOMELESS CATS
HOUSE IS SUNDAY In Library Today SEEM TO LIKE
ACADEMIC SCENE

Page

The doors of Pratt Hall will be
thrown open Sunday night with
music, visiting, and dancing from
6:30 to 9:30. This is expected to
become a tradition, as Pratt Hall
of
San
Published every ,,school day by the Associated Students
Jose State College plans to have open house once
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose each month beginning next fall.
Post Office.
Pratt had several dances during the past year, with the latest
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEMAX MILLER
two weeks ago, when the hall
was the scene of much gaiety.
All State students are invited
to
the affair as guests of Pratt
Realizing that perhaps during the war, the split -shift at the
Hall for the evening.
r .
-

I,

San Jo i’Sta

11Yliege

STANDING ROOM ONLY

library was a necessity at night, still it seems the increased attendance
would make the opening bf the main library an obvious necessity.
The tables in the Reserve Book room on Monday and Wednesday
nights are as crowded as.a ship’s boat offer liberty soundsit’s rather
discouraging to start studying econ and find a few minutes later that
you have read a chapter of Psychology out of the book that belongs
to the shoulder whose owner is almost sitting in your lap. If any beheve the need is grossly exaggerated, let him spend one of those two
evenings in the Reserve room, and watch the students stroll in, take
one look at the occupied chairs, and leave again.
With the poor housing facilities offered many students in these
days, the library is one of the few places that these may expect satisfactory studying environment. Some ore_confining their_work-to Tuesday and Thursday nights when "it’s one of those ’reserve’ nights."
We must admit we dislike economics, but psych is much more
confusingsemi-privacy please!

Personal Contact
Is Best Publicity
Campaign for State

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY HAS
GOOD YEAR
With the field of occupational
therapy spreading throughout the
United States and growing in importance and recognition in hospitals and mental institutions, the
San Jose State college Occupational Therapy department has followed in stride, and will send 13
students into the clinical field this
summer, according to Miss Mary
Booth, teacher of the course.
PATIENTS IMPROVE
In their corner room in the
basement of the Science building,
filled with looms, bicycle bandsaws, and finger-painting materials, six patients with various ailments have worked under the
guidance of Miss Booth’s students.
to
the
instructor,
According
"Throughout the three quarters,
there has been definite improvement in the patients that have
worked in our classes."
STUDENT RESPONSIBLE
Each student training for the
field of occupational therapy has
been given the responsibility of
one patient a quarter. Besides the
six in the shop, eight patients
have been housebound. Others are
from the Blind Center in San Jose,
and others from the State Hospital at Agnew.
Among the types of patients
that attend the college shop are
arthritis victims, persons with cerebral palsy, and epilepsy.
RELAXATION
Miss Booth said that the purpose of finger-painting is to teach
the patient to relax and to use
the larger muscles first, so that
he may gradually work down to
the use of the smaller muscles.

By DEAN THOMPSON
At a football game between San
Jose State college and the University of San Francisco-1939, I
believe it wasthe Spartan band
was going through its half-time
program.
In the stands, two San Franciscans were amazed at the size of
the band. They wondered aloud,
"How many students are there at
San Jose State?"
So I told them, "About 3500."
They left the game talking of
the victorious Spartans, the band,
and the college.
SAME QUESTION
It is coincidental that the Student Body is now approximately
the same size, for the same type
of question was asked me the
other day after a local businessmen’s club luncheon. It duplicated
the San Francisco query, and the
answer brought the same result
a better understanding of the college by members of the public.
These two incidents just prove
the value of personal contact.
Probably the most effective type
of publicity ever used is the personal contact type.
DO YOUR PART
There are 3500 of us now. There
will be more than than 5000 students in the fall quarter. If each
of carries on his own publicity
program by "talking up" San
Jose State college, the result will
be astounding.
A full-time publicity man has
been suggested for the college. We
should not expect him to carry
the entire load, however. If such
The college cannot expect city
a job is created by the college or
and national support unless it has
by the Student Body, it should be
the support of individuals in the
with the understanding that each
Student Body.
of us will aid in a vocal way
On this type of publicity, there
whenever the opportunity arises.
is no need to wait for a definite
program. We want public support
let’s start asking fof it, and
give our reasons.
Let’s be vocal.
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE

SENIORS, GET BIDS!
Graduating seniors may pick
up their bids for the Senior
Ball until Tuesday morning in
the Business office.
Seniors not eligible for graduation may purchase them until
the end of the week.
On Wednesday, graduating
seniors may obtain a second bid
if there are any available.

Spartan Netmen
In Final Match

"Gracias Amigos," a 20 minute
movie, will be shown today at
12:10 in Library room 210.
The Latin American film will be
narrated by Lowell Thomas, and
is produced by the Office of InterAmerican Affairs.
The movie, according to Miss
Helen Bullock, Education Reading
room librarian, is a dramatic story
of the contributions made by our
neighboring southern republics to
the winning of World War II by
furnishing raw materials.
Included in the list of raw materials, the United States needed
and got from the southern republics are rubber, nitrates, quartz,
sisal, tin, and manganese.
This film will be the first of the
weekly series for three weeks.

Newman Club
Holds Picnic

By MARGARET MOORE
With an ingratiating purr, Aristophanes came to the stronghold
of the State college press. He
wanted to make a good impression because he’d heard that here
was a place where some humans
would help him find a home and
some humans of his own.
HAS COLLEGE EDUCATION
Like several other personality
pusses who have been brought as
homeless waifs to the Daily office,
Aristophanes has received the
benefits of a college education.
(He followed some students to
school and attended classes with
them.) He is extremely wellbehaved, and has all the true
poise of a gentleman for all that
he is so younghe’s just a whiff
of gray kitten.
ASSISTS EDITOR
Aristophanes is very intelligent.
He assisted at the day editor’s
with
desk, worehispaperhat
aplomb, and delicately tasted a
piece of licorice candy. He was
slightly inconvenienced when the
licorice stuck to his teeth, but he
managed it as well as anyone.

Newmanites from the University of California were guests of
a Newmanelub- -MemorialDaypicnic at Club Almaden last
Thursday.
Fifteen U. C. Students and club
trembers joined nearly 50 local
Newmanites in a day of swimming
NEEDS HOME
in Almaden.
Truly a personality puss, ArisFuture plans of the Newman
club include a party this month. tophanes would be a welcome adThe day has not yet been decided dition to the hearth of any home
--even one with just a gas plate.
upon.

The San Jose netmen will wind
up their season tomorrow when
they travel to Stockton for a return match with the College of
Pacific tennis team.
In their first meet with the
"Tigers," Coach Bill Felse’s men
xv.ux,,,catscinaoset.t,sat.k,_,acw,mmaa
AJJ MEW
LW’ Xl./.0.-.41A.AOWitklikalt
met defeat to the tune of 9-0.
HEAR
However, the fact that the first
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Henry W. Hunter
game was played on the Saturday
60 N. Third St.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:30 A.M. College Bible Class
following Spardi Gras may have
Dr. Harrison Heath, Teacher
- 80 So. Fifth been one reason for such a poor
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
showing.
Dr. Goodwin preaching
Sunday, June 19
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
Comparatively few people have
"THE CHURCH
Vespers
ever taken the time to watch our
HER POWER"
Sponsored by Youth Groups
tennis team in action, and it
at /:30 P.M.
should be mentioned that although
CHURCH
FIRST
BAPTIST
the fellows were not playing to
FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
2nd end San Antonio Sts.
great crowds, they still played
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
5th and Santa Clara
their best. This is proven by the Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
J. WESLEY FARR, Minister
trophy awarded them as CCAA 5:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evenWhere Friendliness Abounds
ing worship it I I and 7:30.
champions. In their last match toSUNDAY SERVICES
A church home while you are
morrow, the Spartan netmen are
Worship: 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
away from home.
Colloge age groups; 10 a.m.. 6:30 p.m.
seeking revenge; so look out you
rcirtion
ilVittelliituritilVelfre1140401401ratrettetlYintroWWiroltioYMOKaret
"Tigers."

dtti(Aitt/I0

aittCy
at CLUB ALMADEN
AND

Santa Clara County’s Finest Resort
A Few

Minutes Drive Out Almaden Road

Just the spot for relaxing or romancing. Two grand swimming pools,
horseback riding and a good dance
band for evening dancing is sure
to provide every moment a good
time.

VETS CORNER

California veterans possessing
real or personal property which is
taxable are entitled to $1000 exemption if the assessed value does
not exceed $5,000. This exemption
must be claimed prior to the first
Monday in June. See the assessor
In the county in which the property is located.

FOR SOPHOMORE CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

OMMY WALL
,MOME
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW SPARTAN SPEARS will
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB: Don’t
hold an important meeting today forget the picnic Sunday. Meet in
front of Student Union at 1:30
at 12:30 in the Student Union.
p.m.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB will meet
SOPH COUNCIL meeting today
today at noon in room S213. Arrangements for Dr. Duncan’s bar- at 12:30 in room 24. Please be
becue will be made. Please be there. Will the freshman on the
committee for deciding the cup
there and bring your lunch.
standing please be there also?
VETS
WOMEN
will hold a
meeting Monday at the Varsity
TAU GAMMAS meet Monday at
12 noon in the women’s gym.
hail. Important!
Final plans will be made for
P.E. MAJORS don’t forget the
home-coming breakfast. All memAlumni breakfast. Tiny’s on The bers
please be present.
Alameda, June 15 at 9 a. m. Cost
RALLY COMMITTEE meeting
is $1.15 per person. Sign up in the
tomorrow in the Morris Dailey at
gym.
12. All members please attend and
PI OMEGA PI members, don’t bring your lunches.
forget the Pi Omega Pi dinner
Tuesday, June 11, at 6; Lamolle
Grill, 150 W. Santa Clara.
WANT A PHONO for that date

CLASSIFIED ADS

ALL INDUSTRIAL ARTS majors who plan to do student teaching in the fall quarter should sign
on the Industrial Arts bulletin
board as soon as possible.
SHIRLEY O’BANNION please
contact Spartan Daily editor in
the Publications office, room 17.

on the beach? Portable phonograph plus eight records $2.50
per day. John V. Wythe, Col. 6590.

MOTSANDPASSENGERS
planning to attend the SPSC Flying club breakfast at Capitola
Sunday should make final plans
known to the officers of the club
by three this afternoon. The group
will assemble by the Coop for
briefing at 6:30 Sunday morning.

IN PERSON

FRESHMAN COUNCIL members who would like to attend the
council party on Monday between
5 and 11 o’clock at Alum Rock
park should, contact Bruce McNeill, Pat Walsh, and Dick Mansfield.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL PARTY
committee will meet today in room
139 at noon. Very important.

WANTED
Ride to Colorado,
leaving at close of quarter. Will
share expenses. Contact Joe Apodaca, YMCA, any time after 5.

Orchestra Plans AVC HOLDS FIRST Folk-Dancers Will
ymphony Concert DELEGATE DANCE Sign for Festival

s

The third San Jose State symphony concert of the 1945-46 season will be conducted by Thomas
E. Eagan of the Music department
Tuesday evening, June 11, in the
Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15.
The orchestra will present four
selections; "Jesu, JOY of Man’s Desiring" by Bach, "Little Fugue in
G minor," also by Bach, "Variaion on a Theme by Haydn" by
Brahms, and "Rumba" by McDonald.
Gene Chappell, piano soloist,
will perform Beethoven’s "Piano
Concerto No. 3 Op. 37.
WANTED Any pictures that
were taken of the Subvers.
Leag. on Spardi Gras Day. Will
pay for them, Contact Bob Nelson, Coop box N.
FOR SALE--Two six-weeks-old
Dalmatian Coach dogs. Miss Shaw
of Kimberlee and Black Montee of
Kimberlee. Contact Doug Smith
or Mary Alice Blake. They can be
seen at 342 North Fifth.

Making their social debut, the
campus chapter of American Veterans conunittee, co - sponsoring
with the local city chapter, will
stage their first delegate dance
tomorrow night at 9 o’clock in the
Civic auditorium.
Clyde Appleby and his orchestra
will furnish music for the dance.
A number of notables will also
be present for the affair, according to Clifford Gibson, AVC publicity chairman.
Vincent Price of "Gone With the
Wind" fame, star of "Dragonwyck" and "Shock," and the internationally famous stage partner of Helen Hayes, will attend.
Gibson said that Edith Barrett,
stage star of Broadway and England, was also Invited.
Tickets are now on sale by members of the State College Chapter.
THE

WiNNER

WORLD’S

MOST

Students interested in attending an outdoor folk dance festival
at the University of California
Sunday with the Spartan Spinners, college folk dance club, may
sign up in the Women’s gym.
A bus, chartered for the affair
will leave the corner of Seventh
and San Carlos at 11:30 a. m.
Those attending the festival will
return to San Jose in the evening after having dinner at the
University.
The dance will be held on the
green. Mrs. Sarah Wilson is adviser of the college group._
Marry me, even though I am a
poor radio announcer, or I will
shoot myself and make a big spot
on your rug, which only Blotze’s
triple-action spot-remover will remove.
H ONORED

WATCH

le World’s

Fair Grand Prizes,

VINCENT PRICE

28 Gold Medals

AND EDITH BARRETT

and more honors for

CIVIC AUD. - SAT.
June 8 9
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accuracy than any

to 1

other timepiece.

---DANCE--CLYDE APPLEBY

944e a 7tea4Reted flit Oft et

and His Orchestra
Vie Salvey
Virginia Jolly
Presented by
Americans Veteran Committee
Tickets may be purchased
Sherman Clay

TREASURED DAY

HARRY’S
HELP-YOURSELF-LAUNDRY
You Wash in our New Machines
690 VINE STREET, SAN JOSE
Ballard I999-J

ICE
CREAM
SPECIALTIES
Try us for Tasty Sandwiches
for a quick lunch.

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara

San Jose

LUNCHES

FOUNTAIN

SANDWICHES

Third and San Fernando Streets

AIRLINE OPENINGS
For

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Flowers for
Every Occasion

United Air Lines is especially interested in obtaining young men and women with college background to
work in its passenger and traffic department. In its
downtown San Francisco and Oakland offices openings
exist for counter sales agents and reservations agents.
At the San Francisco Airport, United needs young men
as passenger agents. For these positions the airline
needs intelligent, courteous, and diplomatic young people, age 20 to 30.

Plan to get
that corsage
for the

Senior Ball
THE

Flower Basket
55 N. 1st

Air transportation is expanding rapidly today and
offers college men and women the opportunity to start
an interesting career with great possibilities for
advancement.

Bal. 919

The positions offer advancement to senior passenger agents, counter ’sales agents and reservations
agents, and other supervisory positions.
United’s employees receive such benefits as half fare
air travel, vacation with pay, periodic wage adjustment, and an insurance plan.
Apply in person, Monday through Friday at 421
Powell St., or S. F. Airport.

UNITED AIR LINES

Beautiful Bronze
PORTRAITS
FOR

74,e4e4:4 riav
(JUNE 16)

1400

$341G
LILA
30 v4
L

6 x 8 inch size
One or as many as desired. Proofs to select from.
COMMUNION AND GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS A SPECIALlY.

AUSTIN STUDIOS
ALL STUDIOS OPEN 12 TO 6 P. M. EVERY SUNDAY
AND TWO OR MORE NIGHTS PER WEEK

Phone Columbia 2927
SAN JOSE
DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P. M. Thursday and Saturday ’til 8 P. M.

32 So. First St.

I
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FOUR

SPORTS SLANTS GOLDS WIN, 20- 13, AS
By CHARLEY COOK

GRID TEAMS MEET IN
LAST PRACTICE GAME

After last night’s battle between
the Blues and the Golds, Coach
Put that San Jose State eleven
Bill Hubbard’s spring grid session
down
in your book as one of the
The
closed on a note of optimism.
teams to watch next fall on the
so
enough,
game showed Hubbard
Pacific coast gridirons.
that he can feel jubilant about
With both squads playing plenty
the regular fall season. The com- of good heads-up football, the
bination of pre-war Spartans and Golds edged by the Blues 20 to
new recruits meshed nicely, and 13 yesterday in the spring pracindicated that San Jose will be tice finale at Spartan field.
able to hold its own with any
Coach Bill Hubbard promised an
team on the schedule.
evenly matched ball game and
Adding another bright tone to that was just what a crowd of
the fall picture is the news that 500 students and several Peninsula
the band and yell leaders will be coaches got as the big Gold team
out in full regalia for the first scored the clincher in the fourth
game to be held three days before quarter on a pass from quarterthe start of the regular college back, Fred Lindsey, to left end,
quarter.
Vince Longo,
And It assumes a rosy hue inThe
teams
battled
evenly
deed when you stop to think that through three quarters of play
the San Jose Boosters Club has, featuring a wide open passing atto date, sold more season tickets
tack by both outfits and a decepthan are yet printed. This factor
tive ground game emanating from
alone should insure the Gold and
the T. Sharp tackling and hard
White team of a packed house
blocking featured every play as
for the majority of its games.
the 1946 Spartan varsity put on
With this sort of an outlook,
a fine show.
you can bet the footballers will be
Bert Robinson opened the scorcan
they
the
best
fans
give
out to
ing in the first quarter for the
offer starting from scratch on
Gold team with an off-tackle
September 27 right on through
slash good for six yards and the
to the final game on November 29,
score. Babe Nomura set up the
touchdown with a sneaky dash
through the Blue secondary on
the previous play. Led by Jim

RENT A CAR
OR TRUCK

Jackson, the Blues cause right
back with a sustained drive from
the fifty to send Culver through
i the middle for six and the equal
izer. Jackson set up the score
with a 20-yard pass to Ray Overhouse with the aid of a key block
in the backfield by Bill Rhyne.
Cutler put the Gold squad back
out in front in the second period
on an off-tackle slant good for
10 yards. He also added the extra
point. Jackson, Culver and. Minini
came right back with the second
Blue score on a series of running
plays to knot the count at 13-13
in the third quarter. Minini scored
on Norm’ Standlee’s old standby
through the middle.
Len (’asanova, University of
Santa Clara coach, was an interested spectator in the stands yesterday and saw plenty of good
hard football in the 60 minutes
of play.
Veterans’ accounts at the
Spartan Shop will be closed for
the quarter after today, according to an announcement made
by Harry Brakebill of the Business office.
Any veteran wishing to purchase supplies on his account
should do so today.

APO-DSG BATTLE 10 4-4 STANDSTILL
IN ELEVEN INNINGS OF SOFTBALL
In one of the longest and most exciting softball games played
on the San Carlos turf in many a season, DSG and APO played to a
4-4 standstill Wednesday afternoon in a fraternity league contest
that went eleven innings.
After the sixth inning, when APO tied the score up at 4 all,
both teams displayed great defensive ability, and the contest turnInto a pitching duel.
DSG got two runs in the fourth
on a hit by Nunes and a home
run by Guntley. They added their
final two tallies in the sixth when
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Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Lessons
APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR THE
SUMMER VACATION RATE OF $2.00 PER LESSON

GEORGE CURRLIN STUDIO OF MUSIC

- FOR JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE -

Drive it yourself

Hertz

Drive-Ur-Self
System
Lic.
RATES$6.00 per 24 hr. day. Allowing 25 miles. Additional mileage
at 12c per mile. Rates includ insurance service, gasoline and oil.

FRANK HEARNE

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE
171 So. Market

Col. 5689

- BUYING GUIDE
FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Frsands St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 462
For This But in Home Cooked Food Ft’s

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

there are Ropeez
for all your
-playclothes

255 So, Second St.

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
266 Rac Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
We have a complete line of

Ropeez zip ,ight along with hard-playing active
feet indoors, outdoors, all year around. No
wonder, for they’re rope-soled gabardine

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

in colors for all your playclothes.
Order by mail if you wish.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

395

112 South Second St.

VISIT
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eottery and Gift Shop
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San Jose . First Street near Santa Clara

